Central Conferences Europe

Europe includes: Central & Southern Europe, Nordic-Baltic, Eurasia and Germany

Central And Southern Europe Central Conference
- Bishop Patrick Streiff – Central and Southern Europe Episcopal Area
  - Austria Provisional Annual Conference
  - Bulgaria-Romania Provisional Annual Conference
  - Czech and Slovak Republics Annual Conference
  - Hungary Provisional Annual Conference
  - Poland Annual Conference
  - Serbia-Macedonia Provisional Annual Conference
  - Switzerland-France-North Africa Annual Conference

Germany Central Conference
- Bishop Rosemarie Wenner - Germany Episcopal Area
  - Germany East Annual Conference
  - Germany North Annual Conference
  - Germany South Annual Conference

Northern Europe And Eurasia Central Conference
- Bishop Eduard Khegay - Eurasia Episcopal Area
  - Central Russia Annual Conference
  - Eastern Russia and Central Asia Provisional Annual Conference
  - Northwest Russia Provisional Annual Conference
  - Southern Russia Provisional Annual Conference
  - Ukraine-Moldova Provisional Annual Conference

- Bishop Christian Alsted - Nordic and Baltic Episcopal Area
  - Denmark Annual Conference
  - Estonia Annual Conference
  - Finland-Finnish Provisional Annual Conference
  - Finland-Swedish Provisional Annual Conference
  - Norway Annual Conference